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whistle call from the "Knobs o' Ten-
nessee,"

was of black taffetat veiled in black net, Mrs. R. H. Kinnear wore a black silk i i I is Tr. ,,,,, rt T," itli re t.. 1 8..11arzest building of allthe combined
' ' 4 4 -

,1 i !: ,1 .. .,k.,, and another bold spirit struck appliqued with blark taffeta. Duchess gown trimmed in point lace. 1:tx - 1 I ' t ,
t ',., 7 boiler and machine shop. In the plans

,,,,
i , I' . -

' 1 tl ,,
,,

to e. , ..: t,, . , i- 4.5 a match. This vvas not enough, though., lace trimmed the itiodice and she wore Miss Estelle Leon was in a mode col-
ored

'i ! i i 1 which the Santa Fe engineers are figov-
ing9 i.,; t' 4t :3 '4 El. ,,,, with of black L14 isto i A 11.,-..0- llama& il, 1 On thrif3 will be 700..X1;i0 feett a t- g V ',' ,., h v t i Finally, the riglit idea streaked through diamond ornament silk, trimming4 baby building

' t the brain of called Mrs. W. I,V. Welfh, and white velvet-
nIlt

, in dimensions and v. cover over 2,-
'i,:, '6 ',....-- i a musician, and he greenii 4 6 6 "A la CAI illi is iiiiiL-- 1 16 ii ',..,' a la isi ii --0, as if frighteend a,t his grenadine.' trinimedwith black lace Mrs. B. E. Pitts wore a g,ray silk poplin, , '4' acres of ground. Th Is the building

I white elaborately trimmed with lace, fur and
I I eeru yttlte over satin. I 1,31i catA,1 f

1 bugle eall, and the chorus swelled I Miss Mabel Quislir,y.:ivor.e an evening I Maple Hill, brow'n L - ' -

ap-
plique, lace

men's shirt-vvai- st was invented. This exchanging' the compliments of the goWn of blackorgancly; the neck was cloth costume, tailor made.
took all the starch out of the old patri-
arch's glad season in the dark. The orchestra. low and the sleevts of black net. Mrs. D. Reel, evening gown of black tt .

"T T'L 11- P- stiff bosom, and he turried over struck up "A Hot Time," the lights Miss Lillian Valentine was in a, dainty satin trimmed with black chiffon ruffles. - 1 ,
the problem to tl'e :youngster succeeding came on, and all the dancers whirled blue and whiteiorgandy, the low neck Miss Kathryn Mills, pink and green i

A
"striped silk, with garniture of fur, velvt',him to wrestle with. in a. lightsome, outlined with serpentine lace;trimmingsaway and lace.As the brazen bells rang out their i of black velvet. Misses Grace , ,

to,

of, tuneful melody on sthe stroke of twelve The early hours of the evening, which Miss Helen Smith, black skirt with black skirts with
and

fancy
Maud

waists.Slayton wore
- t

-

Dr. Mary E. Stewart, black silk veiledin jetted net and trimmed th bla,cklace.
Mrs. Walker Combs wore black silk witha white lace yoke over blue silk.
l'Ars. Charles Haines of Sabetha andMissHelen Moon wore street costumes MissEthel Smith wa,s in a blaek satin costumeand Miss Eva Smith wore black silk.
Miss Mary Frost, blue foulard trimmedwith white chiffon.

THOSE WHO

, fast night; as company A of the Kan-
sas

were the last for the expiring century, evening waist of white chiffon, over Miss Edna Wood. blue silk, veiled ,
.

; National Guard blitzed away' at the v.ere made as comfortable and lively as white faffeta; boleros of duchess lace. in black grenadine trimmed with velvet,moon. which showed greatest disrespect, possible for the old gentleman. A CO-
ncert

Mrs. E. Junior Bennett. wore a. brown and
Missgrenadine nudes. WILL NEED TILE LAND.

Mayme Altite wore a blue silk fou-
lard,by starting- - out to get gloriously full on was given by the Hoover family , trimmed fh black velvet and all-
over

---- -- '
' this solemn and mournful occasion; as orchestra of four, the clarionet solo by .4.-

- lace. ' ,,' battery B of the same illustrious troop Pearl Hoover, 8 years old, being espe-
cialy

Miss KatherMe Ernich. black cloth skirt Machine Shops Will Be 700 hytrained itS 'st,ge guns to the souttil,varcl appreciated. Two Spanish sere-
naders

'''. with evening waist, of black chiffon, cor-
sageon Quincy street a,nd hurled great roan; from Lawrence twa,nged the dul-

cet
--, .

, bouquet of rAld roses. ? 'JO Feet.
of sound over the holes in the asphalt mandolin, guitar and banjo, and ! , , ,,,

,,, Mrs. J. Leon. bladk cloth costume
- trimmet-- , in wht..e lace'.

,
i pavement; as the old fire bell. in re-

sponse
Miss Fay Shreve did the serpentine ' P

:
. -; Mrs. ki. Pitoglieimar, costume of blackto so many brain-rackin- g dance with calcium light and picture t ': 7''',,( ; ii silk. Eight Buildingi Are IncludedJournal snap shots, reareol up on its etypets. , , '::-- "' Mrs. John lit: , y, street costume.

, gt.anchions in the city hall arca,de. and The grand march was begun at 10 ti -- :,,
- ,,,,'. Mrs. A. P. Robinson:wore a black silk in the Plans,.

, o'clock. The leaders Mr. Dean s , ! .: , , I Nf :,,,,,., gown; pink chiffon composed the yoke andwere
i ; .: ; Pr' . ,'.; N. . sleeves and the trimmings were of pinkLow, and Alls Nelle Scott, of Earned; 1t .V. s '''',' N velvet and chiffon.r s. , Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Holman, Mr. ' ', ;:7Alt Miss Bessie Elder, purple and white fou-

lard WORK FOR HUNDREDS.I 1 and Mrs. ,A. W. Dana, Mrs..I. E. Crock-
ett

,,,e., '..44-- ,gri ,I silk with garniture of white chiffon
and Mr. Albert T. Reid. They ) f 1.,' ,.. j and lace. -

i the dancing- - squa.re sloNkly, and the II'
-
, t 1

1,
'

aw,
1 couples joined I

tolviriEng indth;rmarochr: , ,,H. Heacock
7.Z1.6.7,

111 Lewis. " ,t

own temer-
ity, "Happy New Year!" That was the

stead-
ily

roystering two-
step.

trav-
ersed

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Davis. ,

spectaele,For the New Year's cotillion pretty fa-
vors of papier mache animals and toy
bleyeles and ornaments were given. Re-
freshments were served behind the bank
of palms on the stage between the dances.

GLIMPSE OF THE BEAUTIFUL
GOWNS.

Mis,s Nellie Scott, of Lamed, who led
the grand march with Mr. Low, wore a
dainty gown of fluffy white brussels net
over white silk. The low, round bodice
and the waist were outlined with bands
of jewelled passementerie; the sleei.-e- s

were puffs reaching to the elbow. She
w'ore a, pearl necklace and a, white
aigrette and pompon in her hair.

Mrs. --George Hackney wore a, hand-
some white satin, with broa,d stripes

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Morton. ,

- Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Wa,ters., Air. Wm. Atafterra,n and Airs. Cora - ,
me,,,nlion, Smith. ti

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Quinton. 7
1 !.N1

-
. Mr. Vogel and Miss Ethel Smith. - ,, Ns., ' I DANCED. ,

i) Judge and Mrs. Z. T. Hazen. Following is the list of the dancers: '. ,r, e -
. ' .:

Mr. Lutiler Neilis and Miss Alatid ,J.,--
-

Anderson, T. J. , Topeka Will Do Its Part Next
, Thomson of Burlingame:-

kir.
.,...""'-'N--

:--

'1.H. I,. Robinson and Miss Anna ,- - ..
Marie Nellls. N'lì ' Donebrake, P. I. ' - Spring.'I '' Mr. D. J. Greenwald and Miss Estelle V k Black, W. J. -

,l.i. f--- - . LPfin of Kansas City, and others. Breidenthal, Miss Nellie
,,ii

w. Dancing to the music furnished by Wat-
son's

tt DEAN It LOW, ' For the year which opens parallel with
' 4

..

,....),,
.: orchestra. sped the minutes fast Who, With Miss Nel le Scott of Lamed.

BBalinet's'Ite..r, Mr. and Mrs. 'W. H. , the new century today the greatestcenturies madeuntil the tw3 their...z.z,z....,....:-.-
.-

. , away Led --the Grand March. Barber, Miss Ethelappearance hand in hand and the strik-
ing

enterprise which Topekad3rown, F. S..

It A. AUERBACH, ', There
ceremonials

was a sense
described

of immensity
were enacted.

about cloth costume, trimmed with blue silk Bennett, E. see is the building of the new shors
. . Chairman of the Committee on Carriages. the Auditorium hall and a void that was and point lace; she carried red roses. Beal, 1, J. the Atchison, Topeka. & Sair,:i. Fe rail-

way., not tilled. But the society folk that par-
ticipated

Miss Mary Thompson wore a. soft gray Brewer, Miss Edith 1,. And for a. New Year's greeting'' tolled forth the hour of doom, Father and
nevertheless.

the onlookers enjoyed the
. cloth gown with yoke and collar of Brown, Fred K. comes the definite announcement

'

'

referred tO ill Mr. tsluLge's letter which
the company intends to rush through,

completion the coming summer, as
well as the blacksmith shop.

By way of reminder to the citizens of
Topeka that this a stupendon; enter-
prise and one in the furthering of which,
there must be no lagging, a catalogus

the projected buildings and appur-
tena.nces is given herewith:

Blacksmith shop, 400xl.00 feet, under

Machine and boiler shop, 700x1.50 feet,
next to be started.

Tender shop. 75)(250 feet.
Power house and gas plant, 30x124

feet.
Freight car truck shop, L'Ox75 feet,
Freight car iron machine snep, 60x60

feet.
Pattern shop, 75x-1- feet.
Frog shop, block office and other

small buildings, tracks, switches, etc.
The estimated constructiot, cost of, the

machine shop is $200.000, blacksmith,
shop $75,000. Altogether the estimated
outlay for the construction of the pro-
jected new shops is $,:5O,009.

"This call is notice to us to set about
it and get the second tract ready for
the Santa Pe people just as we did the
first-tract,- " said President Holman. -- it
must not be forgotten that there Is a
good deal of work to do, too

"It was a, big underta;ring in the first
place and there is no pulling hack IO-
WWith the salvage deducted that will ac-

crue from the buildings that ere to he
removed. the citys proportlon of cost in
furnishing the land will be in the neigh-
borhood of $70,000. it the spring elec-
tion the citizens must vote bonds to pay
for the balance that must be raised sod
reimburse those citizens vjiet
the $25000 in the first place to wo the
enterprise under way. Before the elec-
tion even can be held the pasFage of an
act authorizing' the issue of the bonds
and the addition of the sum asked to the
city's indebtedncss must be securc.1
from the legislature,

"With much yet to be done to accom-
plish this desired and promised end it is
a good idea, to begin the new year ard
new century with these facts in mind.
"We are going to take up our part of
the work and carry it out to the letter.
We propose to have that land ready for
the Santa Fe when building time comes
and we want the citizens generally to
give the work a, lift every time the
chance offers."

DYI3 ca!Tuny
Watchers at the Churches Saw

Its Expiring Ca.,p.

Discussion of the Decades by
Well linown Citizens..

Mt SHELDON SPENIZS.

Makes Iiis First Phi) lic Appear-
ance Since His Retain.

Dr. Fisk Illustrates Progress of
Christianity

The churches of Topeka observed fit-

tingly the close of the nineteenth and
the opening of the twentieth century.
All of the watchnight meetings were
well attended and the interest contin-
ued unabated until after the advent of
the new century.

At the First Presbyterian church, the
First Congregational, Central Congrega-
tional arid First Presbyterian churchea
united in a. watch meeting which be-

gan at 8:30. The first part of the pro-
gramme consisted Mainly of a review of
the century by decades as follows:

First decade, Miss Alice B. Patterson:
second decade, Mrs. T. F. Garver; third
decade, Mr. John MacDonald; fourth de-

cade, Mr. H. R. Hilton: fifth decade,
Mr. H. T. Chase, sixth decade, Dr. A.
H. Thompson; seventh decade, Mr. (.1.

H. Whitcomb; eighth decade, Mr. J. 11.

McBride; ninth decade, Miss Mary E.
Frost; tenth decade, Prof. W. M. David-
son. After this refreshments were
served. for ten minutes.

Rev. D. Al. Fisk followed with a lec-

ture entitled, "God's Royal Progress
Through the Nineteenth Century as
Shown by the Lantern."

Dr. Fiek gave a most interesting and
VIVid account of the advancement dur-
ing the nineteenth century resulting
from three great factors: God, democ-
racy and science.

Rev. Chas. AL Sheldon spoke upon
"The Outlook of the Twentieth Cen-
tury." His remarks were brief. Among
other things he said: "The twentieth,
century is to be a. century of reform. lt
will see the union of Christendom, the
grea,test hope. At no time in the his-
tory of the world was Jesus Christ 11101,3

respected than now."
Rev. J. D. Countermine, who had pre-

sided throughout, now took charge of
the closing' exercises, and after giving a,
text from Scripture and offering prayer
the congregation sung the doxology and
the meeting- - was at an end.

AT FIRST M. E. CHURCH.
The Methodists held a vnittch ineetieg

at the First church after the- usnal
evangelistic services Whir! 11 are being
conducted by Rev. D. W. Potter and P.
P. El thorn. Shortly before, midnight 'Dr.
j. T. McFarland took charge of the cer-
vices, being assisted by Rev. A.
Stave ly and B. F. BOWY181), local 'Meth-
odist ministers In Topeka. The daWn
the twentieth century found everylkit?th-
odist on his knees. I'dr. Bilhorn sang
several shins during the serN, ice,

--WESTMINSTERAT
The programme given at the Whstmin-

ster Presbyterian ehuraill was divided
into three parts. The. first, a recifom
the past century hy decads was giver,
by the ChriStian Endeavor crIciety
second was the social part and lasted
from ten to 11:30.

The third part was a religious 3ervice
and consisted of addresses by officers tif
the church, music and reception of 7)C.W

members. It closed with a handshaking
and Christian greeting. Rev. A. M. Rey-
nolds, pastor of the church, presided.

Biggest Reservoir in the World.

Phoenix, Ariz.. Jan. 1,-- -A rtliur P.
Davis, one of the tncist noted ineriiii..rs
of the government hydroa-raphi- boreal:.
has arrived from Washington to .ionduct
soundings on the Gila. river with a. view
to the construction by the governrn,ut
on that stream of one of tip.--

stovage reservoirs in the hr..

ma-i- purpose in view IA the relitf of d -
OW Indians whose water tor irrigativa
bas a Ly wthite oiettsi.txii

yea,r if It hadn't transpired. that tbe

Time tore December, 1900, front the cal-
endar on the wall and threw it as the
dea,th sheet over the prostrate form of
the defunct centur7,--

'The Twentieth Century's first glimpse
of Topeka. was a sight that it is the lot
of few youngsters of so tender an age
to gaze upon. Topeka's pride and chiv-
alry awaited his coming attired in its
most. individual and collective, glitter-
ing armor a,nd cloth of sheen, in the
stately court into which the Auditorium
had been transformed.

The boy came out of the southeast
wing, crept around the orchestra, perch-
ed on its broad dais. and stood on a
chair on the brink of the Stage tba,t
looked out over a great level shining
square. Before the squires and their
gentle dames had trodden the space at
an, it was white as with the gleaming
sliver crystal bands that Jack Frost had
Woven over the windows. Now it shone
smooth and treacherous with its waxen
gloss.

'

don't 'like the looks of that," he
might have said. just stand here
and examine the surrounding-a.- " He is
seaposed to be a very :blare aand uneon-
ventional youn,g chap, thia new century,
brit this is the first tirne he ever saw
such a, scene and it would be little wdat-
der if he were transported by it. Ho
let the old century do all the talking
and was speechless !himself, as a, matter
of fact.

Around the sides of the open square
were ranged the gallant men and fair
women who had gathered there to bid
him welcome. Adoring femininity
smiled most graciously at him and look-
ed radiant in their bright and shimmer-
ing gowns. The men, suppie and strong,
in their modish and conventional diless,
were attentive and merry and but few
wished. they were somewhere else. And
in and out among the throng moved
martial figures in the blue and gold of
the Topeka City Troop.

In the great balcony that overhung
the real scene of activity many auditors
still remained to view his debut from
the advanta,ge ground of height. A few
moments before his entrance the gallery
had emptied the greater portion of its
crowd to the lower floor. on invitation.
Starry and crimson-streake- d flags were
hung and drai ?!.,1 everywhere. They be-

gan at one corner of the gallery parapet
and swung around the three sides of the
hall to the other opposite corner. A
fringe of small flags were thrown into
another continuous line that depended
from the under side of the balcony also,
stretching, from post to post. The pillarsof gleaming white garlanded with
spirals of evergreen, were suggestive of
marble Raman columns decked out ia
celebration of a great Roman triumph.lachind the astounded representative of
the new century another mass of flagsbluzed on the east wall. At his feet
stretched around the arc of the mam-
moth

spell. &,.inte Qne gave the moonshiners'

Santa Fe Gir Topeka Formal
,

ttp-bli- k,3350,000 For New
This Year., &aops ,

Additional Shops Mean More
People Employed. ,

--Bright Outlook For Opening of
the New Century.

in-

cleetrial will
of

tnat
tl,e Santa 1'e company intende to have
the simps fully constructed befere the
year is ended.

This means a great deal to the city of
Topeka. A large a,mourit of work re-
mains to be done on the part of the
city in fulfilling its 'end of the agree-
ment towards the establishment of thig
immense industry in its new and en-

larged quarters. Seven principal build-
ings comprise the new shops, the con-
struction of which will cost the Santa
Fe over one-thir- d of a, million dollars.
In furnishing the land upon 'which to
locate the shops the city pledged itself
to an expenditure of $70,000.

It is the understanding that an en-

abling act must be secured from the leg-
islature to issue bonds in the amount
of $70,000 to meet the obligations that
securing the necessary land entails. Al-

ready $25,000 has been raised by sub
seription. dne plot orlatel two blocks
in length and one block wide has been
secured, cleared and the foundations
for the blacksmith shop are now laid.
The structural material for this build-
ing is promised to be here on February

and the work is to be pushed from
then on.

Out of this $70,000 bond issue is to be
returned to those who have a,dvanced it
the $25.000 that has made possible the
work thus far accomplished. With the
remaining $45,000 the second plot of land
that is required is to be purchased and
cleared of the buildings that now oc-

cupy it.
This tract of land has now been

called for. The company has given no-

tice to have it ready for them to build
upon within the year.

The company's intention to prosecute
the 'work as stated is evidenced in the
following communication which came
into the hands of the community's rep-
resentative in the matter today:
"Ain M. C. Holman, President Commer-

eial Club, city:
"Dear SirReferring to the under-

standing. we had with reference to fur-
nishing land for shop pureextes at To-
peka., I beg to advise you that in addi-
tion to the blacksmith shop, on which
work has already been started, we will
erect machine shops at Topeka during
the year Doi, and require therefor the
additional ground which the Commer-
cial club was to secure. The work on
these shops will be given precedence
over other new work to, be done in 19el,
and therefore it is important that the
land be secured as early as practicable.

"Yours truly,
' (Signed) M. U. MITDCE.

"General Manager."
The tract of land which the commu-

nity's agents are now directed to secure
and prepare for the occupancy of the
Santa. Fe with its additional shops lies
east of the tract that has been already
cleared and beginning-

- to, be occupied on
the eastern side of the long car repair
sheds. It is bounded on the east by
Branner street and its north and south
length is two blocks in extent.

On this tract of land is to be built the

Slayton, Miss Maud
Stewart, Dr. Mary E.
Slayton, Miss Grace
Swayze, H. G.
Sells, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Seiber, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Scott, Miss Nellie
Fauerwein, Val. N.
Smith, Mrs. Cora McCollum ,

Swearingen, F. Wr.
Shreve, Major A. P.
Shreve, Roy H.
Shreve, Miss Neta Fay
Shreve, Mrs. Anna
Smith, Miss Ethel ,

Smith, Miss Eva
Stewart, Dr. Mary
Seigel, John P.
Snyder, Samuel S.
Samson, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. '

Stephenson, Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Stephenson, Miss MarY
Stephenson, Mr. and MrS. W
Shipman, Miss Clara
Thomson, Miss Mary
Thompson, :MISS Maud, Burlingame.
Tuckerrnan, P. M.
Turney, J. Scott
Mr. J. E. Waters
Wood, Mr. Charles
Waters, Mr. and Mrs. M. A, '

West, Miss Estelle
Webb, Mr. and Mrs. W. W.' -

Williams, Mr. A. L.
'Williams, Mr. A. P.
Ware, Miss Abbie
Wood. L. M.
Wear, Mr. Prank -
Wood, Miss Edna L.

, Miss Mamie '

White, Miss Ethei ,

Wentworth, Sheldon, IT. -

Watson, Mrs. P. E. '

Weaver, J. C.
Wingart, Mr. arid Mrs. H. j.
Valentine, Miss Lillian
Vogel, Theo. -
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Great Nall in Darkness at
Stroke of Twelve.

4

is Young Century Is 'Welcomed
4

With ,,A Hot Time."

Isik111113iNi B00111ED.

Battery 13 Saluted the Dawn-
.
nag Year.

Pretty Women and Gallant
Men in the Dances.

Society Out to Participate
in Century Ban.

rlistory may record how the nine-
teenth century chased tbe e3ghteenth
loft?

e calendar and out of the business
..,bu.; the recollection of does

T'ot linger in the memory of the oldest
'habitant. But the manner in which

Century toppled the old
I ineteenth off into the dark, yawtimg
and awful chasm of obit ion, in Topeka,
is beyond any question to- go down into
the archives, of the his,torical society of
the state of Kansas Be-,:au- it is part
,of. the proramme and because the fine
eatertainment that v.as arranged and

cut deserves it. The attendance
'was not all that could be desired, but
artistically a big success was scored,.

You see it was this way: The old man 1

;; 'had outlived the days of his usefulness.
lie couldn't accustom himself to tiding-

n an automobile and picking- - his teeth
with an orang,e-woo-d toothpick. When

, he made his initial appearance on the
;world's stage people traveled in stage
coaches, on palfr.eys and pillions. Ile

Ac7444,... ..

j.-;-..-
v...,..--

...... .i''''''''''''''''' ,' Z

I
f'44, - 1

,,

1
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' i
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( , I 1 '

'Irt.'-;i''....-
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1 .. , ,.'! ......4
-

l aa 11,,-,1-

t M. C. HOLMAN,
, Chairman. of the Comfaittee on Pro- -

grarnme.
NVaSa progressive chap, though, arid

I will long' be remembered 2..S the best
century that ever lived up to date. He
raced along under the impulse of steam
and charged with electricity, and put
a girdle around teh earth in forty min-
tiles, as Puck promised to do the cen-

tury- before him. -
- He conjured up railroads. ocean grey-

hounds, telephones, typewritera, bi-

cycles, baby carriages, barbed wire
fences, messenger boys, expansion and
Imperialism. He found El Doradoes,
Kimberleys a,nd Kiondikes.

But all this was very trying on the
aid gentleman. It lindermined his

, stitution, and he could not stand the
strain that the last decade of his five

,' seore years imposed 'upon him., When
as f01.111,1 that Lé was surrounded on
every side at every minute by the dead-
ly microbe he became palsied with fear.
The tongues of ,people lashed and prat-
tled continuously, and, as if the tele-
phone of the previous decade had not
put an extra burden of listeleing to peo-
ple all the time upen his already stoop- -
ingc shouiders.. the phonograph was
brought out to keep him ever writhingin the ateady currents of hot air. In
his decrepit condition the automobile
was too swift for him, but he thoughta be cou:d stick it cut as long as. horse

: t ars ran in New York city on the cross-
il tclwri lines, But be reckoned without

." ' Ills host, Thc,y are about the only reiles
,rf barbarism that he left in his heritage

, t4,, the l',,,W nentura unleas it be the Ails- -
sourian's mediaeval trait, that he "has
to be SlIOWn."

The old gentleman hung On a year
longer tban a. great many people were

'Lill:mg he should, as it was. Ile might
Vet trieli, t4 pitrinä, i; 4ialt. for another
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Bair, Mr and Mrs. Jacob X--
Crockett, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Cowdrey, Mr. and Mrs. James R.
Calkins, O. W.
Cooker ly, H. H.
Cowdrey, Mtss Maud
Cowdrey, Joseph
Curry, Bert
Carter, E. M.
Collins, Mr. and Mrs. C. 11.
Crane, Anna S.
Crane, D. O.
Combs, Mr. and Mrs. Walker
Crane, Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Carter, Miss Ella, ,

Carter, Miss Minnie

Dana, Mr. and Mrs. A. Vir.
Davis, W. H. ,

Davis, Miss Ivah
Doyle, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. -

Devereux, Miss Gertrude, Lawrence.
Dudley, Mr. and Mrs. John ,

Lulu
Elder. Miss Bessie -
Ernich, Miss Katherine 4

Fairchild, Earl E.
Fassler, Miss Hazel
Fogel, Reuben
Fassier, Armen
Frame, W. S.
Frost, John

Ga,rdiner, J.
Grote. E.
Gay, Miss Susie
Gillett, Fred B.
Griswold, Mr. J. P.
Gish, Mrs. Mollie
Greenwald, Mr. and Mrs. D. J.
Greer, Miss Jennie
Gavitt, Harry E.
Goddard, Miss Carrie N. '

Gault, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. -

Gilmore, Miss Bessie
Gilluly, Mr. and Mrs. R. J3.
Guthrie. Cyrus

Hapgood Miss Minnie t

Holt, J. N.
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Holman, Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
Hildebrandt, Miss August
Horton, Miss Rosamond
Hite, Mr. and Mrs, D. R.
Heacock, Mr. E. H-
Hoover, J. W.
Hammett, Mr. Dan
Hackney, Miss Anna S.
Hackney, Herbert
Holland, Mrs. J. C.
Hazen, Mr. and Mrs. Z. T.
Hastings, Paul P., Jerome, A. T.-
Jones, Miss Nellie
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Ed B., of Holton.
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Lew
Jones, Miss Flora E.
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. J. IC.

Kuehne, Otto
Klingaman, Mr. and Mrs. fA:.

white lace.
Mrs. Robert Pierce, a brown cloth

tailor made suit.
Mrs. D. R. Hite was in a handsome

green and black grenadine over black
silk, with crarniture of blue panne velvet
and black'net.

Mrs. J. W. Robins wore a costume of
black satin handsomely trimmed with
satin applique and rose colored panne
velvet.

Mrs. 'W. H. Davis wore a black silk
skirt with a fancy evening waist of
black jetted net. -

With a black skirt Mrs. W. A. Morton
wore a theater waist of light striped
silk, with yoke of liberty silk amd trim-
med with lace 8,nd blue panne velvet

Mrs. J. Crockett was in a pretty
,...

of the Prime Movers in Arranging the
of the Ball.

soft gray liberty silk, with garniture of
black lace and rose panne velvet.

Miss Olive Lewis wore a light pink
silk, elaborately trimmed in ruffles of
the same material and point lace.

I

of palms on a
coral '4iTleg,e'ailirernabl-crilrci- 'of ferns .ancl
lilies made a bank Of verdant foliageover which he peeped in a curious way-

Nala CENTITRY USHERED IN.

Maj. T. J. Anderson, Who Was One
Details

br,'.caded in pink and blue Dresden P.-
gores; the waist was trimmed in fur and
piak panne velvet, with yoke and collar
of white tucked liberty silk.

Mrs. George IV. Crane was in a vihite
. satin veiled in black Brussels net, with Mrs. William Macferran wore a tailor ' Kimmear, Mrs. R. H.

scroll design outlined in black chenille. made costume of dark red cloth. King, Mrs. Edward' Eed by the hand by the venerable old The bodice was trimmed elaborately in Airs. A. B. Quinton's costume was of Kirkpatrick, Miss, Lilliancentury the little fellow had thus been point lace and rose colored panne vel-
vet

black silk, the skirt trimmed with black Kirkpatrick, W. B.ushered before the world. Robert Sem-
ple

velvet. The waist was a striking com-
bination

---impersonated the time-honor- Mrs. Frederick Brown, wore a pretty of black silk and gold cloth Low, Dean R.patriarch. and Master Paul Raymond gray cloth, scattered with tiny pink fig-
ures;

covered with fine net heavily appliqued Lawler, HughVarner, a years ole. typified the century gray panne velvet and duchess in black velvet. Lewis, Chas. W.just born. Old Time carried a, scythe lace trimmed the bodice. Mrs. DeWitte Nellis was in a solid 1..avvis, Miss OliVeand his voice was hoarse and deep as it Miss Rosamond Horton's ,costume was black costume trimmed with black jet-ted Leon, Miss Estelle, Minneapolis, Minn.
l .4

I pushed its way through his patriarchal of light blue figured foulard, elaborately tulle. ' Leon, Mr. and Mrs. J.
' ' beard in reciting the following poem trimmed with Eattenburg lace and black. Mrs. M. A. Wa,ters wore a, pretty black, eomposed for the :occasion by Eugene N'tq vet-

Mrs.
grenadine with jet garniture. Tbe waist Macferran, Horaces. Ware: Charles Holman, was in a charmi-

ng,
was trimmed with intersections of white McAfee, Mr. and Mrs. H. W.

the low cut waist, baby velvet.evening gown; Aliso Lucile1 I am the Century. I nm Old Time-
I've al:es Estelle West, McAfee,of chiffon white organdyvisited with elbow sleeves was pink alacferran, Mrs. Wm.every land and clime. the slairt of blue and trimmed with light blue. velvet. Tina ,On sea. on shore, on mountain on plain, over pink silk; was Macferran, Mr. Horace
Ive le:ought to' all both 'hapPiness and' pink striped silk, with a. frau frou of low

forget-me-not- a
neck was outlined

-
with a, wreath of Moraa,n, Mr. and Mrs. Guy F.

pain., pink chiffon. 3
Mulvane, Mr. DonI used to have a. scythe, and I mowed Mrs. Thra AlcCullum Smith of Eaw- white,Aliss Ivah Davis, black skirt with a. Murdock, Ain and Mrs. A. M.down wore an elegant ball gown of pale silk poplin waist strapped with Moore, Mr. Ralph E. 'The high and low in ana in town. the same t

t country prink silk; the slightly trained skirt was material and trimmed with S.Ilve Morton, Miss Emmadowned the rich, and then I've raised gold buttons.
14 the poor; elaboratelyI I appliqued with black lace Morris, Miss Marie, of Hiawatha.

I
'

I've made the pauper greatthe great ob-
scure:

medallions and penels; black la,ce and Mrs. Harry Wingert, lavender foulard McManus, John F.
I Brussels net trimmed the bodice. of black lace. Morton, Mr. Ed '

ite.organdyItve stubbed out slippers d made Mrs, Z. T. Hazen was in a coatume of - of Chicago, wore a. Morton, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.threadbare coats; heliotrope brocaded silk, elaborately over yellow and trimmed. I've ripened. whisky and I've outlawed with lace andtrimmed with cream lace, chiffon and yellolv ribbon. Nellis, Miss Anna Mariecon-
m

notes. velvet. Miss Maude Thomson of BurlingameMuch good. blue panne Nellis, Luthermuch ill, I've done in, 7 brief day.
my Miss Florence Rossington's costume was-- in a, rutiled pink French mousseline Nichols, Mr. and Mrs. C. S.

. .Ç But now I'm going for to go away. was of white liberty silk, over white tal-
feta;

with a, white lace yoke. Nellis, Mrs. Dewet C.
'e l A new man takes my place. I hone the waist was accordion pleated :Airs. Charles Gault wore a pretty Newhouse, Mrs. James laf.
v he'll do, and she bad a big ehoulder knot of red white cloth gown. trimmed in whiteAnd make things lively, as I did. for you. chiffon.I And' --

to
Pritchard, Mr. and Mrs. P. I.

The
sa
nier'St,

farewefl,dearestTopeka, rare you well, rcriss.s Bessie, Stewart wore. a. rose color-
ed

Miss Gault was in a rose colored cloth Pa.Xt011, :MSS Catherine A. ,towu in which and white foulard silk, with garni-
ture

gown, tucked and trimmed with. rose Pierce. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
A Idwell, Ohl Town; good-byem- y race of black silk applique, chenille and velvet. Preghalmer. Mrs. C. -

a turquoise blue velvet. Mrs. George W. Reed, Jr.. street cos-
tume. Price, Mrs M. C.' year gone, and', like it, am done. Miss Anna. Marie Nellis wore a rose Pitts. Blanchard E. .

colored silk veiled in white brussels net; Miss Jennie Green wore a pink silk Pitts, Mrs. Et E.
l

Na sootier had he uttered the word the bodice was lOw and it as well as tile bodice with a black skirt. Pritchard, Mrs. Geo. C. '
.

"Done," than every light In the house skirt was appliqued in lace. Miss Clara. Shipman, pink and white
' ' went out and: the hall was left in com-

plete
Airs. A. W. Dana, made colored silk; flannel waist black skirt. Quinton, Mr. and 'Mrs. A. B.darkness. At the same instant the low round neck was outlined with Mrs. George C. Pritchard, gown of Quigiey, Miss Mabel! the bells began. pealing, the guardsmen pink panne velvet, overlaid with point bla,ck cloth trimmed in black lace; frontbanged off a, thundering salute, whistles lace; she had a corsage bouquet of pink of ecru lace over geld. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. A. P.shrieked afar off and tbe orehestra roses, Miss Ethel White was in a becoming Robinson. H. 1...

. drummer rolled a. solemn dirge. It wao Mias Margaret :Morehouse of Da,nolite. whitei organdy trimmed with lace-
edged

Robins. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. ...; a surprising and Weird effect. Where, 111., Were a lavendar grenadine over silk; runies and pink ribbons. Roberts, W. O. ,. a. moment before, all had been light and do.wn the front of the skirt was a panel Mrs. H. W. McAfee. gown of black Reisman. Harley ...

gayeta and to the strains of a dreamY Of shrred behtotroBe chiffon and On the silk. vest of 'white lace and reveres of Reed, Airs. Will T. tt
waltz they had danced the old year out bodice were ecru lace and chiffon. white tucked silk; garniture of black Reed, Mr. George NV. Jr.and the new year in. and brought in Miss Hazel Fassler was in a blue and lace applique. Reid, Mr. Albert T.

,,,: their representatives to fulfill the alle-
gory. white- - foulard with garniture of point Miss Lucile ateareee, plum colored Ransom, Mr, Willard. OttawaP,O-Sill-

etOrl,
:: new darkness covered all with a. lace and yellow panne velvet. cloth, trimmed with lane applique, Miss Florence -

chilling' gloom and a profeund silence Miss Abby Ware wore a pretty light with white lace..;-4.k.e.14--- Reel, Ain and Mrs.. la D. .fell
It

on the assemblage. blue silk mousseline, trimmed in white Mrs. D. J. Greenwald W01-4- a pretty - 1

took quite a. minute to break the dotted net, lace and ribbon. costume of Smith, Miss Ethel 'red and green grenadineMrs. W. J. Black's becoming costume I trimed in lace. ' I Stewart, Miss Bessie


